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hitting on Riverside avenue shall be numbered south- on Riverside

the northeast line of Selden and Robinson's ware- aveue
_ ~y and a continuation of their said line on the other

'tree!, beginning with the number one on the northwest
h e number two on the southeast side of said street, and

bPthwesterly to the westfen line of the Riverside tract,

_ mbers being placed upon the northwestern side and

numbers directly opposite, and allowing fifty odd num-

eh block on the northwest side of said street, fifteen

ret front being allowed for each number, beginning at

_ie tibeast corner of each block on the northwest side of said

ith the odd number one, preceded by the number of the

:hundred, the number of hundreds given indicating the
r of st r-ets from the viaduct.

rtv al'utting upon all streets running perpendicular tostreets
perpendicular

ide a\-enle shall be numbered from Riverside avenue in the to Ri'verside
avenue.

tnannrer ,ia from Bay street, and property abutting upon streets

ping parallel, or nearly so, with Riverside avenue, shall be

red t, .-.-,rrespond with the property abutting upon River-

avenue, the numbers beginning from each street perpendicu-

Riverside avenue with the corresponding number on River-

-avenue.
B )Buc. 259. The Board of Public Works are hereby required to Numbers to be

nish to all property owners or occupants, upon request, the lbl, See. 2.

per numbers of their property, and are authorized to fix the

Erect number whenever the occupancy of property is such as to

_pndetr doubtful the correct numbering.
SEC. 260. The Board of Public Works are hereby authorized to Premises to be

numbered.
?proetire suitable numbers, to be furnished at cost to those owners Ib., sec. 3.

Tr ocn'-pants of property who desire them, and to procure the

correct numbering of all-houses, stores and other occupied prem-

ises: and the'owners of all houses, stores and other occupied

premi-i,:s are hereby required to comply with the changes of num-

bers hereby made, and to have their premises properly numbered

within thirty days after the publication of this ordinance; and

any owner of such premises failing to correctly number theirPenalty.

houses or other premises requiring numbering shall, upon convic-

tion, be punished by a fine of not more than ten dollars, or by

imprisonment not exceeding two days.
SEC. 261. No person shall drive any wagon, dray, truck Or Fst driving

other vehicle, heavily loaded, with or without springs, at a rate ateevtith

of speed faster than a walk on any street paved with vitrified r6'see.k 1

bricks unless such vehicle be used for the conveyance of passen- J l e a3, 1893S

gers.
SEC. 262. Any person violating any provision of this ordinance t, Sec. 2.


